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Two Storms Erase Century’s Record

Winter Wonderland in the Palisades

TUESDAY MARCH 2
7:30 PM
Palisades Recreation Center
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Susan Strawbridge Photography

At the March 2nd meeting, members of
the 4th of July Parade Committee will
outline the current state of planning for
the July event and solicit PCA members ideas and inputs to make this the
best parade and picnic ever; and Chris
Baer and Barbara Elsas will lead a discussion about the Palisades Farmers
Market, focusing on how the market
can continue to thrive. Be there!

Elise and Westie Strawbridge are already preparing for the 2030 Winter Olympics!

T

wo ferocious winter storms just a few days apart dropped more than 30 inches
of snow on the City last month, eclipsing a record for winter snowfall that had
stood since 1899.
The first storm provided a foot or so of dry powder on top of several inches of
wet, dense snow. The second, a true blizzard, pushed eighteen hours of high winds
through our neighborhood, adding at least another foot of dry powder, downing
trees, swamping alleys and narrow streets, and crumpling stands of bamboo like wet
noodles.
Many Palisades homes lost power during the hard weather, some of them for
several days. The Washington Post has already reported how 96-year-old Betty Hays
was plucked from her frigid home by her sons in a deck chair. Many others also
required assistance. But our vibrant neighborhood spirit rose to the occasion, with
many acts of neighborly assistance. Irv and Jo Lindenblad, on MacArthur Boulevard,
were shoveled out by a group of Georgetown Day School Students, enabling them
to get to previously scheduled medical appointments. Andy and Charlotte Mollison,
continued on page 3
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Out and About
•

•

•

•

•
•

Sunday Brunch at Mount Vernon. Every Sunday
throughout the academic year. 9:30am-2pm, Ames
Dining Room. Blue Plate Special, an all-you-can-eat
brunch, only $6.95 per person. http://www.gworlddining.com/mtvernon.html. Get it every Sunday!
Yoga at Mt. Vernon’s Hand Chapel. Every
Wednesday through Wed Apr 28 (except Wed Mar
17), at 7:30-8:30pm. This Yoga class is free and
anyone is welcome, regardless of skill level. groupfit@gwu.edu. (Note, though, that no childcare is
available during the class.)
Mon Mar 1, 7pm: “Crossing Lines” Documentary
Screening with Filmmaker Q&A, at GWMVC’s Post
Hall. This film follows filmmaker and Professor Indira
Somani as she strives to connect the two worlds in
which she exists – Indian and American – and the
challenge of preserving her cultural identity following
her father’s death. Ms Somani and her co-producer,
Leena Jayaswal will be on hand for a question and
answer session following the film.
Thur Mar 4, 7 pm: American Song Treasures from
the AU Library Collection. Pre-concert lecture by AU
Librarian Nobue Matsuoka-Motley. AU Katzen Art
Gallery. 202-885-ARTS.
Sat Mar 6, 11am: GW Softball vs Army, Mount
Vernon Softball Field. www.GWSports.com.
Sat Mar 6, 1pm: GW Women’s Tennis vs Saint
Joseph’s, Mount Vernon Tennis Courts. www.
GWSports.com.

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Sat Mar 6, 3pm: GW Softball vs Binghamton, Mount
Vernon Softball Field. www.GWSports.com.
Sun Mar 7, 11am: GW Softball vs Canisius, Mount
Vernon Softball Field. www.GWSports.com.
Sun Mar 7, 1pm: GW Women’s Lacrosse vs Virginia
Tech, Mount Vernon Athletic Field. www.GWSports.
com.Sun Mar 7, 3pm: GW Softball vs Army, Mount
Vernon Softball Field. www.GWSports.com.
Tue Mar 9, 10am: Men’s Tennis vs Charlotte, Mount
Vernon Tennis Courts. www.GWSports.com.
Wed Mar 10, 9am: Women’s Tennis vs Saint John’s,
Mount Vernon Tennis Courts. www.GWSports.com.
Wed Mar 10, 3:30pm: GW Women’s Lacrosse vs
Mount Saint Mary’s, Mount Vernon Athletic Field. www.
GWSports.com.
Fri Mar 19, 8pm: Voices of Terezín: An Artistic Tribute
in Two Parts. AU Katzen Art Gallery. 202-885-ARTS.
Sun Mar 21, 2pm: Voices of Terezín: An Artistic
Tribute in Two Parts. AU Katzen Art Gallery. 202-885ARTS.
Tue Mar 23, 2-3pm: The GWMVC Language Café,
at Eckles Library 1st Floor. Eleven languages are
represented (including Chinese, German, Hebrew,
Italian, Japanese, Korean, Russian, Spanish, French,
and English-as-a-Second-Language; American Sign
Language begins at 2:30pm). Monthly through the
end of the academic year. Mount Vernon Campus
Academic Affairs at 202-242-6697.
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St. Patrick’s Episcopal Church and Day School
4700 Whitehaven Parkway, NW
Church 202 342-2800
School 202 342-2805

The Rev. Canon John E. Lawrence, Interim Rector				
The Rev. Andrea B. Martin, Associate Rector					
The Rev. Dr. Marjorie Ann Gerbracht-Stagnaro, 					
Associate Rector & Chaplain to the Day School

Peter A. Barrett, Head of School
Jennifer S. Danish, Director of
Admission and Financial Aid

Sunday Worship Services
8:00 am		
10:00 am

Holy Eucharist (Rite I, in the All Saints Chapel)
Holy Eucharist (Rite II with music, in the Nave)

St. Patrick’s Episcopal Day School is now accepting applications for the 2010-2011 school year.
www.stpatsdc.org
www.stpatricksdchurchdc.org
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From the President

I

hope everyone is finished digging out from the multiple blizzards we suffered through in February! While the snow will
likely be here until at least May – and gutters and roof repairs
ongoing throughout the summer – I want to focus on something
that became an indispensible tool throughout the two weeks of
the snow: The Palisades Listserv.
The Listserv currently has 1,222 members, and is growing every day. It has a large base, but is not nearly the biggest
in DC, or even Ward Three. Tenleytown has about 1,900
members, Chevy Chase boasts more than 3,300
members, and Cleveland Park has as many as
9,100 members.
Tommye Grant and Erik Gaull are the
primary moderators of the listserv, and their
role is to “moderate” the listserv. This means
editing submissions that contain inappropriate
language or lack common sense or civility. For
regular listserv readers, this can be a daunting
task as you probably recognize.
Erik Gaull started the listserv in March of
2003, and one of the reasons for our smaller
size is that we got started a bit later than other
neighborhoods. As Erik notes, the Palisades is
considerably less densely populated than some
other DC neighborhoods. A Fifth Anniversary
party was held at the Boathouse, and was very
well attended, which as Tommye Grant points
out is a clear demonstration of how much the
community appreciates the listserv and the work of our moderators.
You can join the listserv by going to http://groups.yahoo.
com/group/palisades. On this site there are other features,
such as supporting documentation; and PCA activities, such
as the Fourth of July Parade or aircraft noise developments.
Most listserv members get posts by email either on a messageby-message basis or in the form of a daily digest. Of course,
another useful website is the Palisades website, www.palisadesdc.org.
To get to the point, what makes the listserv work was

in plain sight during the snowstorms. Traffic updates, snow
removal maps, the status of mass transit, trash and recycling
were all there, and it was impressive to see so many Palisades
neighbors use the service to appeal for snow removal, share
information, or in a handful of cases plead for the return of a
missing glove. The storms proved what a valuable resource the
listserv is at all times of the year, and if you are not a member,
this should be only a taste of what you are missing!
Our March meeting will salute two of the best reasons
to be a part of the PCA and the Palisades
Community – our Farmers Market and the
Fourth of July Parade and Picnic! Plans
are well under way for the 44th consecutive
Palisades Parade and Picnic, and the call is
going out for t-shirt designs and volunteers.
Members of the Fourth of July Committee
will be there to highlight what is happening
with this year’s edition. This year we also hope
to focus on getting more home made community floats and marchers.
Palisades Farmers Market managers Chris
Baer and Barbara Elsas will be there to update
everyone on the current status and future plans
for the Market, which this year became a true
year-round Farmers Market. They are also
there to solicit ideas and contributions to continue to improve the market. This market is
a true community enterprise that is supported
by the Palisades Community Fund, and as I mentioned, is
open year-round every Sunday morning. Now that Spring
is around the corner, swing by the market at 48th Place and
MacArthur (on the street that runs between Addy Bassin’s and
the Safeway) on a Sunday to taste what is available – and make
plans to be there for the March meeting!
See you on Tuesday!

		

--

Spence Spencer				
PCA President

Winter Wonderland

continued from page 1
on Potomac Avenue, who also lost power -- for three days -- report that “our cold ordeal would have been twice that long without
the way that neighbors from on and near our block grabbed shovels and assisted a DPW plow driver in clearing a path through the
drifts for the Pepco crew.” Mat Thorp, our Aircraft Committee Chair, reports that “On Monday February 8th, a bunch of residents
(homeowners & renters) of the 5400 block of Hawthorne Place spontaneously shoveled a vehicle path through the unplowed deadend
street,” enabling him and others to get out. Undoubtedly there were any number of other “little, unremembered acts of kindness and
of love” throughout our neighborhood.
Now that our weather is returning to more seasonal norms, it is hard to believe what we have just been through! Fortunately,
however, there will be a good photographic record to help us remember. For a variety of photos taken by your neighbors, see page 4.
And be sure to go to the PCA website at www.palisadesdc.org to see them in full color!
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Snow, Snow, Snow!

T

he Winter of 2010 has created wonderful opportunitiies for creative photographers in the
Palisades. Here is just a sampling of the many photos submitted by our dauntless creators of photoelectrons! (Go to
www.palisadesdc.org to see them in full color!)
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Artists of the Palisades
An Occasional Feature

T

Penny Pagano

he March-April art display in the Palisades Post
Office will feature photographs by Penny Pagano
and watercolor paintings by her husband Phil Potter.
Penny is a former PCA President and longtime staffer for
Ward Three Councilmember Kathy Patterson. She now
works as Director of Community and Local Government
Relations at American University. Recently, she’s been
using photo editing programs on her computer to digitally
enhance her photographs. “My camera has also become
my paintbrush,” she says.

hil Potter has recently retired from a long and successful
career as a lawyer and lobbyist and has been taking watercolor classes at Glen Echo. Penny and Phil have lived for many
years on Berkeley Terrace and have long been active in support
of the Palisades neighborhood.

Advertisement
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Palisades Village Celebrates Its First
Birthday

On January 24th, the Palisades Village celebrated the 1st
anniversary of its moving to a fully operational status with
a gala birthday party at GWMV’s Eckles Library. Below,
PV Vice President Alicia Juarrero awards a door prize to PV
Member Irv Lindenblad.

P

alisades Village is actively recruiting new members to join
its already flourishing membership. For information about
the Village, contact Executive Director Sonia Crowe at 202244-3310.

customer.”
Lynn has been in business here for 19 years -- truly a neighboard institution, as well as an asset. Experience? He began
servicing cars at 16, pumping gas in a Rockville station. He
started managing stations (with partners) in Langley Park (1978)
and Rockville (1983), and became sole owner here in 1991.
Not that he’s new to the Palisades. Pointing to Our Lady
of Victory, directly across from his station: “I was baptized
there in 1952, my parents married there in 1950, and my grandmother was born in Washington in 1897.” Though residing in
Rockville with his wife and daughter (and three grandchildren)
Lynn’s hardly a newcomer to the Palisades.
Essential details: Parker’s Exxon (the name a carryover
from
the previous
“Each problem solved means a
owner)
is
open from 6
new friend -- and a new customer.”
a.m. until 11
- Lynn Cook
p.m., every
day except
Christmas -- the Friday before Christmas Lynn closes one of
the maintenance bays for a catered party for his 17 employees;
some have been with him as long as 12 years. While busiest
the week before Thanksgiving, Lynn suggests calling “earlier
in the week” (202-337-3144) any time you need maintenance.
But if you need the boss himself, he’s outta there Friday around
4 p.m., as early as 10 a.m. in the summer!
So where does he go? Crab Alley! Say what? Across the
Bay Bridge in Chester, MD, on Kent Island. That’s where he
keeps his powerboat, a 21-foot Sea Ray aptly named “A Road
Call.” (Would you believe? The “worst things” about his work
are the emergency phone calls he receives on Saturday night:
“every weekend there’s another problem!”) But he manages
to pleasure cruise (including “tubing” -- don’t ask) and fishing.
He angles for rockfish and swears he threw one back weighing
25 pounds.
While appreciating the great support he’s received from
our community, Lynn declines discussing the Service Station
Act of 2009 -- First Right of Refusal, as it is currently under
review. Your writer hopes the issue is resolved to Lynn’s benefit -- as it will benefit our community, as well.
			

--

Fred Pelzman

People of the Palisades
An Occasional Feature

F

ill ‘er Up? It’s My Pleasure!”
Ask Lynn Cook, Proprietor of our own Exxon Station,
what he likes best about his work and he doesn’t hesitate: “The
Customers -- I’ve met the most interesting people: Members of
Congress, local celebrities, even Colin Powell!”
Don’t get the wrong idea -- he’s not just name dropping.
Lynn truly likes helping people: the mother with a flat tire
who has to get her children to school now, (Lynn took them);
the lady whose brake light won’t go off (needed a new battery). “Each problem solved means a new friend -- and a new
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Don’t Forget the Easter Egg Hunt!

T

he Palisades Citizens Association and the Palisades Recreation Center invite
you to the

Annual Easter Egg Hunt and Pot-Luck Breakfast
Saturday, April 3rd
Palisades Rec Center
			
			
			

9:00: Bag decorating
9:30: Easter Egg Hunt!
10:00: Games (ages 4+)

Please bring a breakfast item to share (fruit, muffins, etc.); coffee and drinks
provided.
Call 363-7441 the morning of the event if the weather is questionable.
There will be live music by the Sherier Mountain Boys!
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